Tolerance to seizure induced by kainic acid is produced in a specific period of zebrafish development.
During brain development, the electrical disturbance promoted by a seizure can have several consequences, because it can disturb a set of steps extremely regulated needed to the correct brain maturation. Animal modeling of seizure is invaluable to contribute to the mechanistic understanding of punctual seizure event, and those that triggered in an immature neural network could alter the mature brain physiology. In the present study we observed that the exposure to kainic acid diluted directly in water of zebrafish decreased the locomotor activity at 7 days post-fertilization (dpf) animals and increased at 15 dpf, despite the absence of more specific seizure features. Pre-exposure to kainic acid (500 μM) diluted in water at 7 dpf animals reduced the susceptibility to a second exposure 2 months later by intraperitoneal injection. The current data suggest that these different responses are associated with neuronal maturation process and open a question about the window of development that are crucial to long lasting effects related to seizure in this animal model.